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Abstract 

Systematic measurements of the surface resistance R, of 
YBazCu307-h samples between 3 and 90 GHz have given much 
higher residual losses than for classical superconductors but 
smaller ones than for copper. The lowest R, values of about. 
10 mfl at 77 K and tl? GHz have been obtained with epitaxially 
Krvwn films on dielectric substrates, while single crystals 
have tolerated the highrst field levels of more than 100 Oe 
at .C.:! h and 3GHz. Polycrystalline samples provide suffi- 
cif.ntlp low K, only at very low field levels. Their granularity 
can Ire partially suppressed by c-axis texturing of the grains 
in high m,~gnc:t,i~: fields. WC’ have de\~loped an elect rophoretic 
deposition technique which allows to coat arbitrary shaped 
silver ca\‘ititss wit11 textured YBd;Cu307-;, layers. As a first 
application, a compact hydrogen maser cavity was coated with 
untcxturpd ‘I’Ba,)Cu307-;> yielding R, values of 1 mil at 77 k 
and 1:12 CH? which should be low enough for a successful 
maser operation. 

Introduction 

Suprrconclucting cavities built from high purity niobium 
havr bzc~orm~ on*’ of the major tec.hnical improvements for 
man) n+~w accelerator projects Ill dur to the enlarged field 
gradients they provide to VW particle beams. Moreover. their 
routinely achievabl? unloaded qualit) factor Q. of mc)re than 
IO” is about five orders of magnitude higher than for copper 
ca\it irs and leads to rrduced energy c-onsumption as well 
as to new applications for fundamental physics experiments 
[21. Thr substitution of niobium by high-T,, superconductors 
promises much higher accelerating fields or at least higher 
operatmg temperatures for sue h cavity applications 13, 41. 
From an economic point of view, Q. YBIUPS of about lOH at 
77 K corresponding to a surface resistance R, of about 3iln 
would be sufficient due to the impro\ed Carnot and technical 
efficirncy of the refrigrrators. The scope of new applications 
especially for space technology basically depends on reduced 
microwave losses of high- Tc superconductors in comparison 
to copper at temperatures well above 20 K. 

Since the encouraging first results on the mIcrowave pro- 
prbrtirs of the high-T, superconductors reported at the EPAC 
two years ago [SJ. many measurements around the world have 
revealed mainly two difficulties which hinder the rapid use 
of these materials for cavity applications [61. First., anom:i- 
lously high residual losses are observed especially at high 
field levels. Secondly, these losses are even more pronounced 
for polycrystalline material which will be necessary for largp 
and curved surfaces. Therefore. we have spIitt.ed our efforts 
into two opposite directions. One deals with the investigation 
of the best available single crystals and epitaxially grown 
thin films to uncover the intrinsic properties of the high-T, 
superconductors. The other tries to optimize the performance 
of bulk ceramic and electrophoretically deposited layers on 
silver substrates. The latter technique is well suited for the 
construction of cavities of complex shape and provides 
improbed mechanical as well as thermal stability for these 
rather brittle and poor conducting oxides. In this report, the 
progress achieved for YBa2Cu307.8 as the present material 
of choice will he summarized with respect to both issues. 

Experimental Techniques 

Four different kinds of YBa?Cu307-X samples were syste- 
matically investigated concerning their microwave properties. 
Polycrystalline bulk pellets and thick films on Ag substrates 
were produced at Wupperl al, while epitaxially grown thin 
films on dirlPct.ric SrTi03 and LaA103 substrates and single 
crystals were supplied by Siemens Research Laboratories in 
Erlangen and KernforschungszPntrum Karlsruhe. respectively. 
All polycrystallinc~ samples were synthesized from high purity 
oxides and carbonates by solid state reac’tion as described 
in more detail elsewhere [5,61. The superconductor powder 
WX, either pressed to pellets of 13 or 25 mm diameter and 1 
to 2 mm thickness or suspended preferably in Aceton for the 
elrctroI,lltrr~ti(: deposition process. The coating was usually 
lbrrformed in four steps with short intermediate bakings 
resulting in homogcnous layers of ablnlt 20 j!rn thickness. 
Applying a magnetic field H of 8 T during the deposition. a 
high degree of c-axis texturing parallel to H can be achieved 
in such layers 171. Long sintering periods of more than 100 h 
have been applied to all of these polycrystalline samples to 
ensure sufficient grain growth. The thin films (d- 0.8 pm I 
were in situ grown on heated substrates of lcm2 size by 
laser ablation of stoichiometric targets 181. Single crystals 
typically a few mm in size were flux grown from Ba and Cu 
rich melts in ZrOz crucibles and postannealed below 6000C 
in an oxygen atmosphere for at least one week 191. 

The fabrication of all of these samples were optimized 
using X- ray diffrnctrometry and scanning electron microscopy 
wit.h energy dispersive X-ray analysis for the control of phase 
purity, c:ryst.allinity and homogeneity. For the here reported 
best samples. the inductively measured transition widths 
(10 % to 90 % I never exceeded 1 K. Zero dc resistance was 
always achieved at about 92 K except for the thin films which 
resulted in T,, values around 90 K depending on the substrate. 
The granularity of the samples, i.e. the quality of the grain 
contacts. was tested in dc magnetic fields up to 8 T resulting 
in reduced T,: values and enlarged transition widths especially 
for the untexturrd polycrystalline samples. 

The microwave performance of the samples was tested in 
host cavities at. four different frequency bands. Plane samples, 
i.e. pellets and thin films as well as thick layers on Ar: disc-s. 
with a net diameter of at least 22 mm or 8 mm were mostly 
measured as endplates of cylindrical copper cavities in TEonp 
modes at about 21 CHz or 87CHz. respectively. For this well 
defined test arrangement with no currents across the cont.act 
surface. the sensitivity limit is given by the residual losses 
of the copper cavity Chl. Moreover, the maximum achievable 
magnetic surface’ field levels for the Riven microwave power 
of about I W at. 21 GHz and 10 mW at 87 GHz are accordingly 
below 700 A/m and 20 A/m. Both the sensitivity and the field 
limits have been slightly increased for measurements at 4.2 K 
by use of niobium host cavities. An alternative measurement 
set-up which enables much higher field levels in arbitrary 
shaped samples at all temperatures by means of a niobium 
accelerator cavity at 3 GHz is shown in Fig. 1. This technique 
is based on an independent temperature control of the sample 
on top of a thermally insulated sapphire support. Because 
of the positioning of the sample in the maximum magnetic 
field region. fields up to typically 40000 A/m (0 500 Oe I can 
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Fig. 1: Spherical Nb cavity for the test of small samples on 
an independently heated sapphire rod in the maximum 
magnetic field region of the TM,,, mode at 3GHz. 

be applied. This IImitation is set by the breakdown of the 
superconducting host cavity. However. sufficient cooling of 
the satnplc’ has to be provided rithrr by He gas pressure of 
100 mbar (at 4.2 K 1 or by pulsed power with a short duty 
cycle. At low firlds, the sensitivity limit for direct surface 
impedance measurements mainly depends cm the size of the 
samples and on the residual losses given by the sapphire rod 
Moreover. R, can be estimated from calorimetric measure 
ments with the temperature sensor inside the hearing system 
Finally. the inner cylindrically shaped electrodes of a compact 
hydrogen maser cavity I101 have been elrctrophoreticallg 
coated and tested at 1.4 GHz At all of these frequencies. Rs 
was measured as a function of temperature between 4.2 and 
300 K as described in more detail elsewhere 141. 

Results and Discussion 

The sharpest microwave transition curves for YBazCu307-;; 
have been obtained with single crystals at 3 GHz ( Fig. Z ) and 
6CHz. 1111 and with epitaxially grown thin films on LaAl03 
at. 6 and 10 CHz 1127 and 87 GHz C131. On a reduced temperature 
scale, they are comparably sharp as those for classical super-- 
conductors like NbgSn ( see Fig. 2 1, i.e. as expected from BCS 
theory. In contrast, polycrystalline bulk samples yield a more 
gradual decrease of R,(T) down to 4.2K as also shown in 
Fig. 2. The same is true for untextured layers on the electrodes 
of t.he maser cavity which resulted at 1.4 GHz in Rs values 
of 1 rnn at 77 K and SO (ii1 at 4.2 K 1101. Systematic test series 
on polycrystalline bulk and layer samples at 21.5 GHz have 
confirmed the important role of a homogenous microstructure 
I51 and of an improved crystallinity due to c-axis texturinl: 
I71 for steeper fall-offs near T,. It is most remarkable that 
all kinds of oxide superconductors provide several orders 
of magnitude higher residual losses than Nb or NbgSn. For 
both the best polycrystalline as well as single crystalline 
YBa2Cu307-z, samples, they increase about quadratically with 
frequency but are about a factor of 30 lower for the latter 

Fig. 2: Typical temperature dependencies of R, measured at 
3GHz for a polycrystalline pellet (a) and a single 
crystal of YBa2Cu307..$ ( b 1 both with T, = 92 K. Also 
shown are data for polycrystalline NbgSn layers (c) 
and for larger single crystals of YBa2Cu307.; (d 1. 

ones 161. The difference is somewhat smaller at 77K. where 
the lowest values approach already the R,(U) data of Nb 
and Nb3Sn at the same reduced temperature. From a more 
practical point of view, the comparison of the present data 
for YBa2Cu307.s with R,(U) of OFHC copper at 77 K yield 
crossover frequencies of about 20 GHz for polycrystalline 
and more than 300 GHz for single crystalline material. 

For the application of oxide superconductors in accelerator 
cavities, ho-ever, such low R, values havr to bc achieved 
also at. high field levels This rrquirement sef-‘ms to be a much 
bigger obstacle especially for polycrystdlline YBa2Cu307-;, 
as demonstrated in Fig. 3. Even the best bulk samples show 
a drastic increase of losses already at magnetic surfatp fields 
II, below 100 A/m which in a typical accelerating: struc+urr 
corrrsI)ond to field gradients far belo\ls 0.1 MY/m IIowr~vrr-, 
the situation is not hopeless since single crystalline material 
behaves much different in that rrspe(,t. For thus sinKIF crystal 
data in Fig. 3, R, stays nearly stable at 4.2 K <is well cls at 
77 K up to H, values of at least 10000 A/m (aiZ!OOe, or 
about 3 MV/m for electron accelerators 1. Similar results have 
been previously obtained at 6 GHz for single crystals 1111 as 
well as for two thin films on LaAl03 substrates 1141. It is 
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Fig. 3: Dependence of Rs on the magnetic: surface flrld H, 
at 3GHz for the best polycrystalline pellet. at 1.2 K 
(triangles 1 and a single crystal of YBa2Cu307-8 at 
4.2 K ( rhombes 1 and 77 K (circles 1. At 4.2 K and low 
H,, the single crystal losses fall below the sensitivity 
limit of the microwave measurements [line a) but can 
be estimated calorimetrically ( point b ). 
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worthwhile to mention that for the test arrangement shown 
in Fig. 1 the surface currents have to flow in all directions 
of the crystals, i.e. also across the planes of these strongly 
anisotropic superconductors. Preliminary measurements at 
3GHz for a thin film on LaAl03 provide a Rs degradation 
from 0.6 mil at 1 A/m to a saturation value of 7 mD between 
100 A/m and 2000 A/m. Similar field dependencies have been 
observed for directly cooled polycryst al I inr wire samples at 
frequencies below 1 GHz. large portions of which remained 
superc(mdu<.t ing up to the highest fields of 50000 A/m 115 I 
All of these results suggest that the intrinsic. microwave field 
limitation of the oxide superconductors is not rttnchrd yet. 
and that the increase of losses is caused by the granularity 
especially for polycrystalline samples. 
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Fig. 4: Typical Hsdependence of Rs(4.2K) measured at 21.5 GHz 
fl)r elrr-trophoretit:ally deposited untextured (circles ) 
and (:-axis textured (squares ) YBa2Cu307-;~ layers. 

At this point. the question arises if and how far the high 
firltl prrformancr of polycrystalline YBa2Cu307-s can be 
improved by c-axis texturing of rlrctroptioretic:ally deposited 
layers. The results shown in Fig. 4 are rather encouraging in 
that respwt. since R, slays nearly (constant for the texturf:d 
layer up to the maximum available microwave power. Further 
systematic test series on such layers habe revealed a strong 
c:orrclat ion betwrrn their sensitivity agamst. high magnetic 
surface fields expressed by the linear slopes dRs/dH, at 4.2 K 
and the absolute value of R, at 77 K f Fig. 5a). Moreover, 
Rs(77 IO decreases not only for the c-axis textured layers 
but also for bulk samples with enhanced grain growth due 
to improved sintering conditions 1101 as shown in Fig. Sb. 
Therefore, reducing the number of grain boundaries and 
enhancing the grain contacts seems to be the key for further 
improvements of potycrystalline YBa2Cu307-2,. 
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Fig. 5: Correlation between Rsf77 K) measured at 21.5 GHz and 
a) the linear slopes dRs/dHs at high fields and 4.2 K 
( see Fig. 4 1; b ) the average grain size d of several un- 
textured (squares I and c-axis textured layers f circles ) 
and a hulk sample (triangle 1. 
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Conclusions 

Oxide superconductors provide not only high T, values 
but also many difficulties to reach as low R, values and as 
high field levels as classical superconductors. Nevertheless. 
for YBa2Cu807-6 there are already some promising results 
for cavity applications at least at low field levels. Suppression 
of the granularity of these materials by further refinements 
of the fabrication techniques will be necessary to make their 
excellent intrinsic properties accessible for more applications. 
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